United Chu�ch archives committee gets grant
By Dianne Jensen
Citizen correspondent
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people and events.
"Right now we don't even know
what records churches have," says
McKenzie, a enthusiastic geneologist
who will be co-ordinating the local
effort.
Committee members, who will be
paid, hope t o complete the bulk· o f
their task by spring 1984.
, Once published, the book will be
made available to archives. and libraries and i� dividuals involved in family
or local history.
Committee members will also be on
the lookout for records which are extremely old or which seem to be deteriorating.
"Most churches don't have very
good' facilities for storing records,"
says McKenzie. "We'll be encouraging people to turn some things over to
the conference archives."
Many such. records have already
disappeared, he adds.
"People often don't realise their va-

A plan to produce an inventory of
church records from United Church
parishes in the Ottawa and Seaway
Valley area - some records dating
back to the 1820s - has received a
$64,000 grant f r o m the So c i a l
Sciences and Humanities Research
Council (formerly known as the Canada Council) .. ,
The two-year project, co-ordinated
by conference archivist Susan Rice,
will involve seai:ching through the fi!es of 115 churches in Ontario to help
compile a comprehensive list of all records held in local churches.
According to convenor of the Ottawa Presbytery Archives Committee,
Donald McKenzie, whose committee
will be responsible for 58 Ottawa-area
churches,the search will include infor�
mation on record books, newsletters,
church bulletins, sound recordings,
deeds and photographs or paintings of

lue ... they haven't been looked after,
or someone has thrown them out or
there has been a fire - and so many
records have been lost in church fi
res."
McKenzie will also be encouraging
churches to microfilm their records,
which h e describes as· "the best insur
ance, as well as making them more
available to people."
While listing all available records,
including current church files, the lo
cal committee members will at the
same time be measuring the size of
each collection and noting details such
as accessibility and permanent location.
A similar inventory has already
been partially completed in Quebec,
under a grant from Les Archives Na
tionales de Quebec.
The new grant, which begins in
September, will enable- the conference
archivist to complete this work as well
as undertaking the new project.

198? - Goldie Connell and Lillian Moulton sorted througn the
files at the manse in preparation for sending records to the Archives
in Ottawa.
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The statistical records have been photocopies by Goldie and the
staff at the Grenville County Historical Society Archival REsource
Centre at Homewood and a copy will remain there for reference.
The originals will be taken to the United Church Archives, located
174 Stanley Street, which is near
in t�e Ottawa City Archives,
the Rideau River in New �dinburgh.
·
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At the January 25, 1988 annual meeting, Goldie submitted
this finding from the Church Archives as a basis for her request
that at Victoria we begin this year to celebrate the formation
of a congregation rather than the building of a church.
It is documented that in 1788 a Meth o d i st Class was organized
in Augusta (Maynard) with the settlers who had come with Paul and
Barbara Heck at the forefront.
The Hecks had been granted
Lots 13 and 14, Concession 3, when they arrived in 1784.
For a
time, they held meetings in the homes, but by 1788 they had become
established on their farms and were ready to be organized and
r.ecognized.
The "Heck Settlement" was known to have been a leader
in these matters.
When one j oined the Methodist congregat ion , he was put in a
class, with a leader.
He was required to attend a weekly meeting for
prayer and confession.
Each mem ber memorized verses of Scripture,
these were used in prayer meetings when families gathered for worship.
Members confessed their shortcomings, and were suitab ly chastised.
Evidently, they reported on other members should they fall into sin.
Only men were registered in a Class, but the entire family came to
the "cottage meetings".
Of course, Barbara and Paul Heck were influential in matters of
religion, and their son, Samuel9became a lay preacher, travelling
many miles to work with the classes as they formed.
When a church building was finally erected,
stone structure on the land grant of John Heck,
of the present Victoria United Church.

it was a small
Lot13
the site

Class meetings were held in the home of John Lawrence,
Samuel Embury, and attended by members of the
come up river with the Heck�

by

conducted

families w h o had

Rev. Wm. Losee was the first itinerant minister to come to Canada,
and it is believed that he preached for the Methodists in Augusta in 1789
Bass, Knapp,
n the early church were Dulmage,
Other families
orl790.
Jones, Honeywell, Keeler, Barton, Throop, Fell, Everts, Glassford,
Nettletcin, Sherwood, Hodge and Scott.
By 1808, the Augusta Circuit was one of nine
Henry Ryan as preaching elder.

in Upper Canada,

with

In 1817, the first Methodist Convention in Canada was held on the
There were 80 ministers present,
Augusta Circuit, in Elizabethtown.
many coming from the United States.
When there were some 20 classes, a circuit was formed with a
.
The elder visited each_ ·· :
minister in charge, who was called an elder.
on
class at least once a month, travelling his rounds on foot�or later
horseback, hence the name "saddlebag preacher".

SEE 1859-.1984 history for

further details.
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Marking two centuries �.J. ,\ll\�s
MAYNARD - Maynard and area residents
will gather at Victoria United Church this
Sunday to mark the 200th anniversary of the
arrival of Methodism in the township.
The archives of the United Church of
Canada record the fact that a Methodist class
was organized in Augusta in 1788, the beginn
ing of a recognized part of the Methodist Con
ference of Canada.
Sunday's anniversary service is scheduled
to begin at 11: 15am and will feature guest
speaker Laurie McKnight-Walker, the
diaconal minister in Winchester.
The ceremony will also feature noted local
historian Goldie Connell who will detail the
historical significance of the anniversary.

Paul and Barbara Heck, with their three
sons and one daughter, were granted Crown
Land on Concession 3, Lot 14, where they
pioneered in the settlement. Samuel lived
with his aging parents, John was granted Lot
13, and Jacob settled near Montreal. Others of
this group - the Lawrences, Switzers,
Dulmages - also received Crown grants
along the concession 3. These devout Chris
tians began prayer meetings and worship ser
vices in their homes, and, in summer months,
held camp meetings in the woods. They were
soon joined by other settlers - Scotts, Basses,
Throops, Everts, and others. As the settle
ment grew, they held services in the barn on
the Scott holding, now the site of Maynard
Public School.
When circumstances permitted, very early
in the 1800s (probably 1810), they erected a
small stone church on land given by John
Heck, lot 13, just a little west and north of the
present church building. The doors from this

1788

The service will also see the dedication of two
planters. The planters have been donated by
the local UCW in remembrance of all the
women who have served over the past 200

years.
Musical entertainment will be provided by
the choir led by Carol Polite and organist
Beryl Mc ntosh. Rev. Janet Evans of Victoria
United Church will also be in attendance.
One of the leading men in the drive to
establish Methodism in the Augusta circuit
was Samuel Heck, son of Paul and Barbara
Heck who brought Methodism to Canada from
New York State in 1784.

i

church are now installect in the porch of the
present church, with a plaque com
memorating that fact.
In a list dated 1819, there were two local
Methodist congregations, on Concession 3, a
Wesleyan Methodist Chapel on the present
site of the Soldiers' Memorial Monument at
Maynard Cemetery, and this small building.
Other congregations in this circuit at that
time were Yonge, Landsdowne, Mallorytown,
Elizabethtown, Caintown, Front Edward
sburgh and Matilda. Over the years, these
have changed as the population grew, and
now we have just Maynard and Bethel.
There were local elders, local preachers
and exhorters, and later when financial sup
port was necessary, collectors. From 1827 on,
we have minutes of Quarterly Board
meetings, giving us the names of parishioners
and some detail of their activities: The period
from 1788 to 1813 is not fully documented, due
to the pioneer conditions which existed.

-

In the beginning, the circuit was named
Oswegatchie, the name of an Indian village
which stood a little east of where Ogdensburg
now is located. This was the second circuit
formed in Canada West, the first being in
Kingston.
By 1859 the congregation had outgrown the
small church, and plans were made for this
redbrick building to accommodate both the
Methodist congregations. Those who remain
ed loyal to the Wesleyan Chapel, and would
not take part in the Union of Conferences,
derided the new edifice, calling it "The White
Elephant". However, it was not too long
before both congregations joined for worshif
in this building.
Each year since 1859 local residents have
marked the anniversary of the building. This
year they are marking the 200th anniversary
of the Augusta Circuit and the congregation
which established Methodism here under
great difficulties.
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Banner constructed by �ancy nu�e r
for tle 200th anniversary of
�et�odism in Au0usta
September

1988
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Anniversary celebration planned Sunda
for Methodist congregation in Augusta
MAYNARD - There will be a
celebration of the 200th an
niversary of the organization
of the Met h o d i s t C l a s s i n
Augusta at Maynard, 1788-1988
on Sunday, September 25, 11:15
a.m., at Victoria United Church
(f o r m e r l y Me t h o d i s t), i n
Maynard.
Paul and B a r b a r a Heck,
founders o f Me t h o d i s m i n
America, received a Crown
grant on Concession 3, Lot 14,
and, with others of that famed
band of pioneers, had come to
settle there with their families.
Early worship was conducted in
the homes, with John Lawrence
and Samuel Heck the leaders.
By 1788, they had become
recognized by the Methodist
Conference of Canada West. It
was a few years before they
could erect a church building.
John Heck donated a site for
'he first church on his Crown
grant, lot 13, and a small stone
chapel was built there. In 1859 the
large red brick church now used
was built on the same site, and
recently the doors from the
small church were incorporated
into the porch of the present
church.

This group followed the
Episcopal Methodist services,
but another group of Method
ists of the Wesleyan persuasion
had built Wesleyan Chapel on
the same road, the present site
of t h e S o l d i e r s ' Me m o r i a l
Monument a t Maynard Ceme
tery. The Wesleyan and
Episcopal Conferences united,
but some of the flock did not
agree, and the large building
built to accommodate both
congregations was derided by
the Wesleyans as the "White El
ephant".
For some years there were
two Methodist congregations

in Maynard, but eventually all
came together in Victoria. No
one in living memory can tell
just what the differences were,
b u t it i s k n o w n t h a t t h e
Episcopals had a church organ
which the wife of the resident
minister played. The Wesleyans
did not allow any musical in
strument in their service.
Records in Victoria's ar
chives include lists of parishio
ners, local elders, preachers,
exhorters and collectors. There
are minutes of quarterly board
meetings from 1827 which give
an insight into the activities
there. The period 1788 to 1813 is
not fully documente�duLto_
the conditions which existed in
the pioneer settlement.
Each year since 1859, the an
niversary of the church building
has been marked, but this year it
is the anniversary of the con
gregation that is being celebrat
ed.
Guest speaker for the occa
sion will be Laurie McKnight
Walker of Winchester. There
will be special music by the
choir directed by Carol Polite,
with Beryl Mcintosh, organist.
Me m o r i a l i t e m s w i l l b e
dedicated, gifts from the United
Church Women's group. The
annual anniversary dinner will
follow on Wednesday night.
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his Ls a most
appy eve nt for t�oseof us interested in our herita�e,
esp�cially for those
hose ancestors, llke mine, were ?art of that
early congregation.
r+:arli st fa nily nan .s we �ind J'.:CK,
and
UL11
i;;.
11.es� p20 )le c.<t 11e to cl a i m
eac� to settle in
u�usta·To�nshi�. T�ey
Loyalist famllies - , SS, S�OTT, Ttl.OOP,
CO '!'LP an 1 oth_rs by the year 181 .

LA\' ,F,!TC�, SWITZS �, P,'v!BU Y,
Crown grants of 200 acres
were quic�ly followed by ott1er
P�R I', rvs �S, K'A P,

1788 the
U USTA CI CUIT was recognized �y the 1ethodist Conference
of Ca ada nest.
Of c o u rse, they ha
held services ' efore tf.iat time,
in their homes, barns and in t�e out-Of-doors in summer, having c o�e
here to pursue t�eir id-al o
freedom of wars i�.
1�at was a circuit?
e l igi ou s groups were or�anized into 8rOU?S to
served by sarldleba0 or itinerant preachers.
Eac'
CL\SS met with d
leader in a home a� least mont�ly, for p r ay e r, study of Scripturns and
worship.
T13y confessed shortcomings and Wdre"adrnonished by tie leader.
Th3y nemorized vast quantitiesof S c r io tu re and st r e ngt ened eachot�er
l n t'1e fa l th.
i rs t leaders here w re JO �· L!\WR �ncr: and SA UEL HF.:CK.
These classes were for men only, women
were allowed to take part in the
re�ular worsl-tlp se rvic s, to serve and to prepare for the visits of t�e
m:nister anrt other travellers.
e

·

Augusta was at first �art of the Oswe�atc�ie and tle � : n g s t on circuits,
but in 1 7 � it was reco�nized as a permanent point for worship.

In 1810 (t1ereabmuts) was erecterl a st o�e chapel on land given by
T is served until 1859
JOl
•.rr;c�, 1)art of his farm, Con. 1, Lot 13.
when tlie present
r i c1<. cl-turch wa s bui 1 t.
T11e doors from tl-i.i s stone
of t�e Fretwell farm a cross tl-te
chapel were recov_red from tie bar
road w�1en ! !: ·Jas sol d i
1Cl81+, qnd placed at the entranc_ to the ,)orc·1
of the br"ck church with auLtable plaque mar�lng t�em.
T
y had bee1
placed in t�e barn of P�ilip ·retwell who was very active in the
buildtn� of t�e ne� c i ur ch , anc renained the re until tnis date.
Augusta
as been l't�){e l wLth various other points at tines according
to t11e [;rowt1 o.i: settle 1e1ts .....Lansd01me, Yon3e, P.lizabethtown,
Ca in town,
roni Pdwards burgh, Matilda, and ot '"lPrs. . . More recently with
Maitlan ,
orth �u�usta, Manhard, Danville,
Nelsonville, Aleonquin.
At present two church s remain on t'1e circuit - Bethel U ni t e d and
Victoria ln Mayanr .

At

one

time,

27 classes were

listed on the

ugusta

Circuit.

'Te are fortunate to have s2ved many of th_ records of t. e Au� usta
.
inutes of tl-te
churches.
uarterly 1oard deliberations of 18 2 7 are
�elci, givi g nanes of me� ers, a c tivi t ies a d wore done.

1859 s1w the build"ng o� t e large bric� edifice, named for Quee
Victoria, It was Rpiscopal Vethodist :n co ntr ast to t1e Pesleyan
This
�et ' octist C h a p el uhich 1rnd been thriving -e.�st of it since 1819.
c qJel stood on the site of t11e pres nt Soldiers' War Memorial at
V·1yn:ct.r1 Cemetery.
Foll owing t'1e union at headquarters of t1te two sects,
V'ctor!q C1turc'1 was home to all t e 1\1etho ists, though the W'1esle]ans
did not

�ive up without a struggle.

page
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ugusta Circuit

For wli.at reason we do not �now, it was found necessary in 1888 to
almost completely rebuild Victoria structure.
At t�at tLme, colored
gl a s s was installed in the windows, steel beams reinforced the fraMe,
and buttresses on the exterior s uppor t e d it.

'01 S1'J were not na11ed in Cl ass lists, until l at e r when the designation
ut, the Ladi _s' Aid, cornmuni ty
"wido·v" appears before some names.
at ho11e and afield, the
omen's
relief, support of Missions, �ot�
Missionary Society, t e Tomen's Association, and now t 8 United Church
Women, all showed t�at t e ladies were of great :rnporta 1ce in the
church wor!c.
They
lso taug t Su�day Sc�ool classes, and, froTI the
first, su pp l ' ed the ,ms ical accornpan:ment for services.
T'ley'Jq <ea,
cleaned, served - tli.ings we still do.
uut tines are cha �111, and
some men �ave been seen in t1e 1citchen
elping while the'r ladies
conducted m e e t i n 3 s.
ne have co e a long way, Baby!
·

W1en Paul :leek d i e d in 17q5, Samuel w s �iven car e of
is mot
r,
Dar ara.
SJ..ie went some tim
later to live with hi1'1 in 11.is holding
-��IJ, my ancestor,
on the
iver front.
T e farm was sold to
Andraw
who had firs� settled in C�arleville on t�e Jation
iver.
The Samu-1
1e.nol
isli.ed
by
t'
e
DuPont
....
.
ornpany
of
Canada.
Heel<. house ·1vas recently
A large stone house on th
river bank, at one tim
t ought to have been
the last place t�at Barbara '{ec� res:de , was torn down by t�& sane
coMpany.
It could not be proven by protesting groups t at s�e �ad
truly lived t
re, dates conflicted, and thus t�e United Churc. officials
y stone,
I t was ta�en down, stondid not press its preservation.
and stored for furt�er qction, but burned before any funds or information
could �e located.
this building forllS years
- t�is congregation for 2nn years
T�ey worshipped h
�e honour t�em today, reco�nize their e f forts.
a cornounity of f::iit11, and now we ' egin the next 100 years.
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llurc marks 200th anniversary�.(
f the Methodist Class in Au ust
By SHARON BOASE
Staff Writer

MAYNARD - The congrega
tion of Victoria United Church
celebrated the 200th anniversary
Sunday of the organization of
the Methodist Class in Augusta

at Maynard.
"We sorely need to reclaim
and nuture some of that pas
sionate Methodist zeal," sa._id
Mini ster Laur ie McK n ig lit
Walker, a team member of the
ministry at Winchester Pastoral
Charge and the guest speaker at
Sunday morning's worship ser

vice.
As a way of putting "flesh and
--

--

.,,,....

·�
...._----

bones on the great evangelical
move ment of the 1700 and
1 8 0 0 s " Mc K n i g h t -W a l k e r
painted a word picture of her

late grandfather.
John Wesley Keyes, who was
born in 1886 and died in 1972, was
a "staunch Methodist", said
McKnight-Walker, "much like

your own ancestry."
Her grandfather wa� a� �ter
nally patient and d1sc1p� med
man she said, who was highly
prin � ipled and scr�pulo�s in
both his public and pnvate hfe.
He served as reeve of Wolfe
Island near Kingston and was an
elder of the church. He was a

great supporter of public educa
tion, always opening his home
to teachers needing room and
board.
In those days, Sunday worship
was never missed, regardless of
the weather or it being harvest
time.
"Grandpa would get up at 4: 30
instead of 5: 30 to make sure the
cows were milked and the barn
was tidy before church," she
said.
Harvest time or not, work on
the farm was out of the question
on Sunday afternoons, said
McKnight-Walker, as was kn'it
ting, card playing and reading
for women.·
"You couldn't twiddle your
thumbs under the tree in the
front yard," said McKnight
Walker, echoing her mother's
description of the "oppressive"
Sunday afternoons she spent at
home.
Despite his sober nature,
Keyes had a passion for farm
ing, his animals, his family and
his wife, she said. He also took
particular joy in the fellowship
of his church, so evident at
potluck suppers, weddings and
even wakes.
Eighteenth century Method
ists were a people "consumed
by the power in the Holy Spirit,
they would stop at nothing to

spread the news of the Lord,"
said McKnight-Walker. "We
need to recapture that pas
sionate Methodist zeal today.
"I feel I'm on holy ground
here· today because this was the
site of the first Methodist con
gregation in Maynard," she
said.
Goldie Connell provided a
colorful and entertaining histo
r y o f the W e s l e y a n a n d
Episcopal churches in the area
and how they eventually united
under one roof in the mid-1800s
at Victoria United Church.
The Augusta circuit, like other
church circuits, was a
geographical region as large as
200 miles that was served by one
minister, said Connell. The
"circuit riders" or "saddlebag
preachers" walked or rode
horses between their churches,
often preaching for four hours
at a time to make up for the fact
they could only visit most
communities once a month.
Worship groups within com
munities, known as classes,
consisted of 15 or 16 men who
memorized vast amounts of
scripture because few of them
owned bibles, said Connell.
The church will be celebrating
its anniversary on Wednesday
evening with a harvest ham sup
per at the church at 6: 30 p.m.
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Dear Friends;
Advent and Christmas are fast approaching, and
the Boards of Session of the Charge would like to invite you
and your families to participate in the services of worship
planned for this happy season.
We deeply regret that our resident minister,
Rev. Janet K. Evans, will not be with us for this joyous time,
and ask that you remember her in your prayers as she seeks to
recover from a serious illness.

SERVICES WILL BE
-

AS FOLLOWS:

Nov.

27th

1st Sunday in Advent.
Mr. Campbell Stevens,
with us to lead the worship.

Dec.

4th

2nd Sunday in Advent.

Dec.

11th

3rd Sunday in Advent.
Rev. Robert Lockhart, staff member of
Montreal/Ottawa Conference, will return to conduct worship?and
at Maynard, Holy Communion.
Mr. Lockhart , who describes
himself as the "ministers' minister", is constantly in touch
with our Janet, assisting her through this trying time.

Dec.

18th -

We are
WHITE GIFT SUNDAY, in charge of the Sunday Schools.
asked to bring gifts of non-perishable foods for the needy of
this area who are helped from the Harvest Sharing Food Bank in
Brockville.

Ottawa,

will be

Mr. Stevens again.

We are moved by scenes of hungry people in under

developed countries of the world, but often fail to realize
that there are those in our midst who need our support as. well.
"What, giving again?" I ask in dismay.
"Must I always be giving and giving away?"
"Oh, no", said the angel, looking me through,
"Just give until God stops giving to you!"
Dec.

24th - CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE, at Bethel United Church this year, at
7;30 p.m.
We are pleased to tell you that REv. H. Todd will
lead the worship and dispense Holy Communion at that time.

Dec.

25th

Jan. 8th,

(Christmas Day) and January 1st (New Year's Day)
There will be
no services in order that families may celebrate the Birth of
Christ and the beginning of a new year in their homes together.
1989 - We hope that Janet will be returning to us by this time.
If not, the Ministerial Com�ittee will have arranged further
supply ministers and services will continue as formerly.

IN THE MEANTIME, LET US COME TOGETHER IN GOD'S HOUSE TO GIVE THANKS AND
PRAISE FOR OUR MULTITUDE OF BLESSINGS IN 1988, AND SEEK HIS CONTINUING
LOVE AS WE GO INTO A NEW YEAR.

Clerk of Session,

Maynard

GATHERING

TO

HEAR

THE
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Leader:
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good news

Your God will come."
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Opening Prayer:
'

Leader:
and
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God
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in

All:

Inspire
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life
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Jesus.
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God,
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you

Christ.

Amen.
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Prayer of Confession:
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********************************************************************

Christmas Eve service -7:30 in Maynard. Morning service at the
regular time. (Session is reminded t o attend the Christmas Eve
serv ice as there will be communion.)
Sund ay
from

School Pot-luck
a special guest.

supper tonight at 5:00 pm with a

visit

